
Dogs are not allowed in any of the buildings, including sanitary facilities (your accommodation is excluded).

If you have any questions about these regulations, do not hesitate to contact our reception or one of our other staff members.

DAY VISITORS:
Day visitors are not permitted to bring a dog.

CAMPING PITCHES:
Dogs are allowed at the specifically designated camping 
pitches. A maximum of 2 dogs per pitch is allowed, 
provided they have been registered at our reception.

VETERINARY PRACTICE: 
There is a veterinary practice in Horst:
Americaanseweg 33, 5975 GN Horst 
0031 77 398 21 69.

GUIDE AND ASSISTANCE DOGS:  
An exception to some of the rules is made for guide 
dogs and assistance dogs. Guide and assistance dogs 
are dogs that help people with a disability or limitation 
to live more independently. Guide and assistance dogs 
are allowed anywhere in our park, including inside 
buildings. 

ACCOMMODATIONS:
Dogs are allowed in a variety of our accommodations. 
A maximum of 2 dogs is allowed per accommodation, 
provided they have been registered at our reception. 

De Schatberg has guests with and without dogs. Both 
groups must be able to enjoy their stay.
To be able to guarantee this, we have established these 
dog regulations.

Having not read these regulations will not be 
accepted as an excuse under any
circumstance.

GENERAL INFORMATION AND RULES
• There are special pitches and accommodations  
 available where you can stay with your dog. 
• You must register your dog at our reception and pay  
 the accompanying fee.
• In our park, your dog is only allowed within the   
designated areas. The area’s boundaries are marked  
 with a fence and associated signs.

• Your dog must remain on a lead at all times.   
 However, there is a fenced off exercise trail available  
 for dogs where they can run around off-leash to 
 their heart’s content.
• There is a special swimming area for dogs. This area  
 is located by the exercise trail. This is the only place 
 in the park where dogs are allowed in the water.

DOG REGULATIONS



+ First aid stations
1. Center building
2. Bicycle rental
3. Water playground
4. Heated indoor pool
5. Outoor pool
6. Sand beach

7.  Swimming lake
8.  Spar Supermarket
9.  Sunbathing area
11. Fishing possible
12. Breeding pond
13. Water ski track
15. Property managers
16. Waste recycling
19. Toilet block (handicap accessible)
20. Laundrette
21. Sports- & playground
22. Ropes course boat
23. Adventure Golf
24. Paintball
25. Football field
26. Forest gate (only to be used with activities)

27. Bollo’s house
28. Sanistation camper
29. Fun & Entertainment Center
31. Reception Eurocamp
32. Reception Roan
33. Reception Vacansoleil

Your dog is welcome in the red 
area, as long as it is kept on a lead. 

Dog toilets

Dog swimming area

Dog exercise trail

For your dog

4B1
4-person bungalow

4BL
4-person bungalow

6B
6-person residence

6D2
6-person waterside house

6D2
6-person farmhouse

6D2
6-person terrace house 

6D2
6-person appelvink house

6DK
6-person children’s bungalow

6CE
6-person bungalow

8CE
8-person bungalow

8E
8-person terrace house

10L
10-person bungalow 

12GL
12-person bungalow 

12CET 
12-person extra accessible

12G
12-person bungalow 

Lakeside 12L2
12-person water villa

Lakeside 14C1
14-person water villa 

Lakeside 14C2
14-person culinary water villa

Lakeview 32RL
16-32-person group accommodation

Not for rent 

Landal Domein De Schatberg
Komfort

Luxus

Standard

Komfort

Komfort

Komfort

Komfort

Komfort

Komfort

Komfort

Komfort

Luxus

Luxus

Komfort

Komfort

Luxus

Komfort

Komfort

Luxus

Chalets
Chalet Beiepikske 
(Titmouse) 6-person

Chalet Inketske 
(Squirrel) 4-person

Chalet Glaassniejer
(Dragonfly) 4-person

Total Comfort
±130m2 | 16 amp. | Private sanitary 
and kitchen | Dogs allowed

VIP Comfort
±150m2 | 10 amp. | Private sanitary
facilities

Super Comfort
±150m2  | 10 amp. | Private sanitary

Super Comfort handicap accessible
±150m2  |10 amp. | Private sanitary 

Comfort Pitch L
 ±120m2 | 16 amp. 

Comfort Pitch L - Children’s Pitch
±120m2 | 16 amp. | Car-free

Comfort Pitch L - Dogs allowed
±120m2 | 16 amp. 

Comfort Pitch M - Dogs allowed
±120m2 | 10 amp. 

Comfort Pitch M+ - Dogs allowed
±120m2 | 10 amp. | Car-free

Comfort Pitch M - Children’s Pitch
±120m2 | 10 amp. 

Comfort Pitch - Dogs allowed
±100m2 | 10 amp. 

Comfort Pitch
±100m2 | 10 amp. 

Camping Pitches


